Nineteenth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm

ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS
MILITARIA

POLICE BADGES, UNIFORM ACCOUTREMENTS
AND MEDALS

5292*
New South Wales Police, pre federation, helmet plate, Queen
Victoria 'VR' cypher, in blackened brass for 'Night Duty'
(53x102mm). Extremely fine.
$250

part

5290*
Australia, colonial general pattern belt buckles in white metal
(2), plain background with Queen Victoria crown in centre,
for NSW Police, and Victorian Police, one with securing catch
clip at right side and one with it at left side. Very fine. (2)
$150

5291
Australia, pre federation, colonial police ID numbers, various
letters and numerals in white metal, all with lugs or brackets
on reverse, for use as Police Constable helmet or uniform
identification numbers, includes letters, A (3), D (5), Q, W
(6), numbers, 2 (3), 3 (6), 4 (7), 8 (2). Very fine. (33)
$50

5293*
New South Wales Police, 1901-10, helmet plate, Edward
VI 'EVIIR' cypher, in blackened brass for 'Night Duty'
(53x96mm). Extremely fine and extremely rare.
$300
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5296
Victorian Constabulary, Senior Commissioned Officer's
helmet plate in white metal, c1880, marked on reverse,
'Stokes Restrike 1972'; belt buckles (2), attached tags
indicate pre federation Victorian Police issues, one with
plain white metal plate (70x56mm) and affixed in centre
is a Queen Victoria crown, the other with a textured white
metal plate (47x45mm) and affixed in the centre is a large
Queen Victoria crown; also an unidentified cast bronzed
badge (44mm), features Queen Victoria crown in centre,
above is the word 'Police' and below is a wreath, appears
to be a cross belt buckle. The last poor, the rest very fine
- uncirculated. (4)
$120

5297
Victoria Police, c1890-1901, Commissioned Officer's bullion
badge (VR); Tasmania Police, white metal crowns (2) that
were used to fit on top of Hobart City Police helmet plates
after they were first introduced in c1868 without a crown;
South Australia, number 37 in white metal as worn on
helmets between 1884 and 1913. The first with some moth
holes, the last missing one lug, otherwise fine - uncirculated.
(4)
$100
5294*
New South Wales Police, c1911, helmet plate, George V 'GR'
cypher, in blackened brass for 'Night Duty' (53x102mm).
Extremely fine.
$150

5298*
Victoria Police, c1901-36, hat badge in brass, no crown.
Very fine.
$200

5295*
New South Wales Police, helmet plate, Edward VIII 'ER'
cypher with Queen Victoria crown incorrectly used, probably
made locally for one year in 1936, in oxidised bronze for
'Night Duty'. Toned extremely fine and extremely rare.
$300
There is also a possibility that this badge was actually an Edward VII issue
that was withdrawn because the cypher ER was incorrectly used instead
of EVIIR.
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Bravery Award to Motor Cycle Patrol Police Officer

5299*
Police Force of Victoria, Plain Clothes, identification
medallion in nickel (35.5mm), pierced with ring top
suspension, c1902-1947, by Stokes & Sons Melb, obverse,
Imperial Crown in centre, 'Police Force of Victoria' in band
around, reverse, with faint numerals '30', within closed
wreath. Good very fine and rare.
$200
Identification medallions were issued to men serving in Plain Clothes and in
the Criminal Investigation Branch (CIB) c1902-1947. This type replaced the
larger size issue used during the reign of Queen Victoria.

5301*
Victoria Police Force, Valour Award, in silver and enamel,
reverse pantographed, 'L.S.Kovacs/No. 20158/17.3.1983';
National Medal, reverse pantographed, 'Leslie/Steve/Kovacs',
both medals fitted with brooch suspenders. Uncirculated.
$3,000
Valour Award: to Senior Constable, Traffic Operations Group, Frankston
in 1983 for 'Rescuing from Drowning' incident.

5300*
Victorian Police Band, c1930s, Queen Victoria crown cap
badge in nickel and enamel, no maker's mark, hollow back
with curved scroll. Extremely fine.
$200

Incident details: On Saturday 8 January 1983 Senior Constables Kovacs
and Hockley were on motor cycle patrol; at about 3.00 p.m. they were
patrolling Dromana foreshore. It had been a hot day but a sudden squall
swept up the bay and Kovacs saw a small yacht capsized 200 to 300 metres
off shore. A 13-year-old youth was in the water near the boat, and was
obviously in difficulties.

Even though it has a Queen Victoria crown, this badge was not introduced
until about 1926 and continued with this crown until about 1947 when a
King's crown was first used.

No rescue craft was available at the time so Kovacs parked his motor cycle,
ran to the beach and undressed. Leaving his clothes and equipment with
Hockley, he swam out to assist the youth. About 150 to 200 people on the
beach stood by and watched whilst this occurred. Kovacs swam out through
rough seas and approached Timothy Scott. The young boy could not swim
so Kovacs commenced towing him back to shore.
An unknown swimmer then came out to assist. At shore no medical treatment
was required and the boy was handed to his parents.
With photos of Snr Constable Kovacs and copy of newspaper article covering
the incident.
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ISM: 16 Oct 1925, citation states - Queensland Police.
Michael Quinn, born 22 Feb 1859, occupation before joining police force
was labourer. He was sworn in at Rockhampton on 19 March 1881. His
ranks attained include Constable 19Mar1881, Acting Sergeant 01Sep1887,
Sergeant 15Dec1894, Senior Sergeant 01Oct1905, Sub-Inspector 22Apr1909
and Inspector 27Jul1916. The localities where he served are as follows,
Brisbane 1881, Clermont (?), Charters Towers 1896, Queenton 1897,
Townsville 1897, Mackay 1897, Brisbane 1900, Woolloongabba 1900,
Fortitude Valley 1905, Gympie 1910, Georgetown 1910, Mackay 1910,
Cairns 1916, Townsville 1918, Rockhampton 1919. Michael Quinn died at
Rockhampton on 17 Jan 1941. One of his sons was a Detective Sergeant.
With research and photo of family grave.

5302*
Queensland Police, c1884-1906, first issue nickel plated
brass helmet plate with soldered on letter/numbers, 'A/245',
the original black enamel in the central oval area is mostly
missing. Most nickel plating missing, otherwise fine and
extremely rare, only three others known.
$750
The letter A indicates Brisbane/Moreton District and the number 245 is the
officer's District Number.

5304*
Queensland Police Force, Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee
Medal in silver, 1897, with bronze ribbon brooch bar, 'Police
Force', inscribed to, 'Constable W.H.Makereth.' Ribbon
damaged, medal good extremely fine.
$800

5303*
Queensland Police Force, Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee
Medal in silver, 1897, with suspender bar, edge inscribed,
'Sergeant M.Quinn.'; Imperial Service Medal (GVR coinage
profile), edge impressed, 'Michael Quinn'. Display mounted,
nicely toned, a few small edge nicks on first, otherwise
extremely fine.
$1,500
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5307*
South Australia, West Torrens Constable badge, pre 1901,
in gilt bronze (32mm), by Schlank, Adelaide, pin back,
impressed in centre with number 37 above the letters C.T.
in relief. Very fine.
$250
West Torrens was one of the first areas to be explored by early settlers and
the District Council of West Torrens was proclaimed on 7 July 1853. C.T.
indicates Thebarton which was a region within West Torrens District and
in 1883 it became an independent local government area.

5305*
Queensland Police Force, Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee
medal in bronze, 1897, inscribed to, 'Constable P.Collins'.
Extremely fine.
$500
Patrick Collins born 14 March 1862 at Carrigaholt, Ireland and arrived in
Queensland in 1885. While working as a labourer on the Crows Nest Railway
Line he was recruited into the Queensland Police at Brisbane being sworn in
on 02 April 1887. His locations of service were South Brisbane 1887-1896,
Woolloongabba 1896-1899, Gympie 1899-1901, Dalby 1901-1907, Drayton
1907-1909, Jundah 1909-1914, Brisbane 1914, Roma 1914-1915, Mitchell
1915-1922. He was awarded a favourable record in 1899 for stopping two
bolting ponies in a buggy in Brisbane. He was promoted to Acting Sergeant
22 January 1910 and Sergeant 01 July 1918. Patrick Collins retired on 22
July 1922 and died at South Brisbane on 09 April 1923.
Together with information sheet from Queensland Police Department.

5308*
South Australian Police, helmet plate (KC) in nickel
(64x82mm), voided number 453 in centre and re-crowned
with King's crown following the death of Queen Victoria.
Nearly extremely fine and very scarce.
$250

5306*
South Australian Police, c1898, helmet plate in nickel plated
brass (81mm), voided number 101 in centre. Very fine and
extremely rare.
$300
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5311*
Tasmania, Port Arthur, c1850s, uniform button in brass,
reverse marked in relief around a circular band, 'Firmin &
Sons/133 Strand London', and in the centre, '& 13/Conduit
St'. Missing lug, otherwise very fine.
$100
Together with a small b&w photo of prison guards at Port Arthur in 1857,
this map framed on a large board with provision for button to be attached
and some text detail which has deteriorated over time.

5309*
South Australian Police, helmet plate (KC) in gilt (64x82mm),
voided number 556 in centre and re-crowned with King's
crown following the death of Queen Victoria. Very fine and
very scarce.
$200

5312*
Tasmania, Her Majesty's Convict Department, c1855, hat
badge in brass (42mm) (Grebert p291). Good very fine.
$130

5310*
South Australian Police, helmet plate (KC) in nickel
(64x82mm), voided number 630 in centre and re-crowned
with King's crown following the death of Queen Victoria.
Very fine and very scarce.
$200
5313*
Tasmania, Municipal Police, c1857-1899, helmet plate in
oxidised bronze. Missing lugs, otherwise good very fine
and rare.
$500
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5316*
Tasmania, Hobart City Police, 1870-1900, Police Inspector's
helmet plate in white metal with bronze centrepiece of Queen
Victoria crown over VR cypher. Nearly uncirculated and
very rare.
$1,500

5314*
Tasmania Territorial Police, 1865-98, helmet plate in bronze;
also small Territorial Police uniform buttons (2), one in gilt
and one in oxidised bronze, the latter with maker's name
on reverse, 'Bent & Parker, Birmingham'. Very fine and
rare. (3)
$1,000

part

5315*
Tasmania, Hobart Town City Police, c1868-99, helmet plate
in white metal with Queen's crown, affixed in centre is the
officer's number '11' in brass numerals; together with Hobart
Town City Police buttons in white metal (2), on reverse is
maker's name, 'Herbert & Co, London'. One button good,
the other very fine, some areas of oxidation on badge,
otherwise extremely fine and rare. (3)
$1,000
5317*
Tasmania, New Norfolk Police, c1880s, helmet plate in white
metal. Uncirculated and extremely rare.
$2,000
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OTHER BADGES

5318*
Tasmania, Launceston Police, c1889, helmet plate in gilt
and silvered (99mm), number 22 fitted in oval section at
bottom. Rubbing on high spots, otherwise nearly extremely
fine and very rare.
$1,500

5321*
Advance Australia coat of arms, pre federation, arms featuring
rising sun above a shield supported by kangaroo and emu, the
shield divided into quarters and in these clockwise from top
left are a golden fleece, 3-masted schooner, wheatsheaf and
a miner's pick, water barrel and gold cradle, at the base is a
scroll marked, 'Advance Australia', in the centre is a hole for
fitting a securing bolt. Fine and scarce colonial type arms.
$100

5319*
Tasmania, Launceston Police, pre federation, belt buckle in
white metal. Extremely fine.
$200

5322*
City of Geelong hat badge, c1800s, in brass with enamel,
features arms of Geelong with motto, 'By The Right Use
Of God's Gifts' as instituted c1850. One lug missing from
reverse, some loss of enamel, a few areas of oxidation,
otherwise very fine and scarce.
$80

5320*
Tasmania Police, other rank's cap badge, King's crown,
voided brass, issued c1954 (58x75mm). Very fine and
rare.
$120
With unofficial case.
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AUSTRALIAN PRE AND POST FEDERATION
MILITARY BADGES

5325*
NSW Volunteer Rifle Corps, 1860-78, universal pill box
cap badge in white metal (43mm) (Grebert p12). Extremely
fine.
$100

5326*
NSW Volunteer Rifle Corps, 1860-78, pill box cap badge/
pouch badge in white metal (42mm) (Grebert p12). Good
very fine.
$100

5323*
New South Wales, British Universal Pattern shako plate in
brass (156mm) as worn by NSW Corps, also Loyal Associate
Corps (1800-1) and Loyal Associations (1802-10) (Grebert
p3). Fine.
$150

5327*
1st Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, hat and cap badge,
1878-1903, in brass (51mm) (Grebert p22). Good very
fine.
$250

5324*
NSW Volunteer Rifle Corps, 1860-1878, officer's cross belt
plate in white metal (83mm) (see Grebert p14 but in style
of Grebert p8). Very fine and very scarce.
$1,500
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5331*
2nd Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, 1878-1903, slouch
hat/field service cap badge in brass (47mm) (Grebert p25).
Very fine.
$150

5328*
1st Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, hat and cap badge,
1878-1903, in white metal (51mm) (Grebert p22). Very
fine.
$250

5329*
2nd Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, 1878-early 1890s,
pill box cap badge in white metal (30mm) (Grebert p23).
Good very fine.
$180

5332*
3rd Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, pouch badge, 18781890s, in white metal (30mm) (Grebert p26). Extremely
fine.
$150

5333*
3rd Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, c1890s, hat badge
in gilt (44mm) (Grebert p27). Nearly uncirculated.
$250
5330*
2nd Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, 1878-1903, slouch
hat/field service cap badge in white metal, first pattern
(61mm) (Grebert p24). Extremely fine.
$200

5334
3rd Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, c1890s, hat badge in
brass (45mm) (Grebert p27). One lug resoldered, otherwise
very fine.
$150
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5335*
3rd Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, 1878-1903, slouch
hat/field service cap badge in white metal (45mm) (Grebert
p27). Some oxidation at lugs on reverse, otherwise nearly
uncirculated.
$150

5338*
4th Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, hat badge in brass
1884-1903 (Grebert p30); 4th Australian Infantry Regiment
(NSW) collar badge in brass 1900-12; 4 Australian Infantry
brass shoulder titles 1900-12 (2); brass numeral 4; 4 AIR
brass titles 1900-12 (4). Very fine - good very fine. (9)
$350

5336*
4th Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, c1880s - 90s, pill
box cap badge in white metal (30mm) (Grebert p28). A few
bumps, otherwise very fine.
$80

5337*
4th Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, 1884-c1890s,
officer's bullion cap badge (31mm) (Grebert p29). Original
backing intact, extremely fine.
$100

5339*
5th Regiment NSW Scottish Rifles, 1886-96, sporran
badge in white metal (47mm) (Grebert p34), pin back.
Uncirculated.
$100
This badge also worn by 5th (Union Volunteer) NSW Infantry Regiment
1896-99 and 5th NSW Infantry Regiment (Scottish Rifles) 1899-1903.
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5340*
5th Regiment NSW Scottish Rifles, and 5th (Union Volunteer)
NSW Infantry Regiment, 1886-1899, glengarry/sporran
badge in white metal (54mm) (Grebert p36). Extremely
fine.
$150

5343*
New South Wales, St George's English Rifle Regiment
(NSW), 1903-12, helmet plate in white metal (106mm)
(Grebert p46). Uncirculated and rare.
$1,000

5341*
New South Wales, 6th Volunteer Infantry Regiment
(Australian Rifles), 1896-1903, slouch hat badge in white
metal (55mm) (Grebert p41). Uncirculated.
$300

5342
New South Wales, 6th Volunteer Infantry Regiment
(Australian Rifles), c1890s, cap badge in white metal (28mm)
(Grebert p42); Victorian Militia Artillery, c1880s, pill box
cap badge in brass (31mm) (Grebert p172); Victorian
Military Forces, 1893, cap badge in brass (35mm) (Grebert
p188). The first two missing pin and lugs, the second with
some oxidation, the third missing one lug, otherwise fine
- good very fine. (3)
$100

5344*
New South Wales, St George's English Rifle Regiment,
1903, helmet plate in white metal (59mm) (Grebert p47).
Extremely fine.
$150
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5345*
New South Wales, St George's English Rifle Regiment, 1903,
pouch badge (?) in chromed metal (45mm) (similar to Grebert
p47). Extremely fine.
$70

5348*
Hawkesbury Agricultural College Cadet Unit, officer's
shoulder plate, c1890s, in white metal (61mm) (Grebert
p55). Uncirculated.
$120

5346*
8th (Union Volunteer) NSW Infantry Regiment, (Irish Rifles),
hat badge, 1899-1903, in brass (50mm) (Grebert p48).
Nearly extremely fine and scarce.
$250

5349*
1st Australian Volunteer Horse, 1897-1903, slouch hat badge
in bronze (48mm) (Grebert p57). Good very fine.
$130

5347*
8th (Union Volunteer) NSW Infantry Regiment, (Irish Rifles),
Epaulette badge pair, 1899-1903, in white metal (40mm)
(Grebert p49). Nearly extremely fine and scarce. (set of 2)
$250

5350*
1st Australian Volunteer Horse, 1897-1903, cap badge in
gilt (34mm) (Grebert p57). Good very fine.
$100
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5353*
NSW Regiment Volunteer Cavalry, 1890-95, hat badge in
bronze (32mm) (Grebert p66); NSW Lancer Regiment, 18951903, hat badge in white metal (47mm) (Grebert p67). The
first not listed in bronze, the second missing lugs, otherwise
good very fine - extremely fine. (2)
$150

5351*
1st Australian Volunteer Horse, horse martingale harness
badge, 1897-1903, in bronze (93mm) (Grebert p63). Nearly
very fine.
$200

5354*
NSW Lancer Regiment, hat badge, 1895-1903, in white
metal (47mm) and opposing collar badge pair (25mm)
(Grebert p67 & 70). Extremely fine. (1+pair )
$250

5355
NSW Lancer Regiment, hat badge, 1895-1903, in white
metal (47mm) (Grebert p67); NSW Military Forces horse
martingale harness badge, 1890s, in white metal (80mm)
(Grebert p109). Bottom of one lance missing and brooch
pin fitted to reverse of first and small bottom piece missing
from second, otherwise fine - very fine. (2)
$70

5352*
1st Australian Volunteer Horse, shoulder belt badge, 18971903, in bronze (93mm) (similar to Grebert p63). Missing
two clips on reverse, otherwise fine.
$100
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5356
Australia, NSW Lancer Regiment, 1895-1903, collar badge
in oxidised white metal (25mm) (Grebert p70); NSW
Volunteer Artillery, c1890s, universal collar badges in white
metal (31mm) (Grebert p127) (2); NSW Medical Staff
Corps, 1888-98, collar badge in white metal , also another
in brass (29mm) (Grebert p142) (2); Victorian Rangers,
1900-12, collar badge in gilt and enamel (26mm) (Cossum
5); St George's English Rifle Regiment (NSW), 1900-12,
collar badge in white metal (34mm) (Cossum 14). Some
loss of enamel on second last badge, otherwise very fine
- extremely fine. (7)
$150

5359*
NSW Military Forces, c1885, helmet plate in gilt brass
(104mm) (Grebert p78). Extremely fine.
$300

5357*
New South Wales, Duke of Edinburgh's Highland NSW
Volunteer Rifle Corps, 1868-78, bonnet/sporran badge in
white metal (61mm) (Grebert p75). Very fine.
$200

5360*
NSW Military Forces, c1885, helmet plate in white metal
(103mm) (Grebert p78). Nearly extremely fine.
$300

part

5358*
NSW Military Forces, c1885, helmet plate in white metal
(103mm) and another in brass (103mm) (Grebert p78).
Nearly very fine; very fine. (2)
$400
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5363*
NSW Military Forces, c1885, helmet plate in brass (104mm)
(Grebert p78). Very fine.
$200

5361*
NSW Military Forces, c1885, helmet plate in white metal
(104mm) (Grebert p78). Nearly extremely fine.
$300

5364
NSW Military Forces, c1885, helmet plate in brass (103mm)
(Grebert p78). Cleaned, a few bumps from fitting to helmet,
otherwise fine.
$150
5365
NSW Military Forces, c1890s, collar badges in gilt brass
(32mm) (2), white metal (32mm) (2), and another single
in gilt brass (32mm) (design like Grebert p78). Extremely
fine. (5)
$180

5362*
NSW Military Forces, c1885, helmet plate in brass (102mm)
(Grebert p78). Good very fine.
$250

5366*
NSW Military Forces, 1881-1901, officer's helmet plate in
silver (65mm) (Grebert p79), hallmarked for Birmingham
1881 by maker, 'TBW' (T.B.Wilkins Ltd). Nearly very fine.
$200
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5370*
NSW Military Forces, c1880s, pouch or belt buckle badge
in gilt (38mm) (Grebert p83). Extremely fine.
$100
5367*
NSW Military Forces, 1880s-1900s, pouch badge in white
metal (58mm) (Grebert p81). Extremely fine.
$150

5371*
NSW Military Forces, c1880s, pouch or belt buckle badge
in white metal (38mm) (Grebert p83). Very fine.
$80

5368*
NSW Military Forces, 1880s-1900s, pouch badge in gilt
(56mm) (Grebert p81). Extremely fine.
$100

5372*
NSW Military Forces, helmet plate (King's crown 1902-1903
Pattern), in bronze (88x105mm) (Grebert p86). Small bump
near centre, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$100

5369*
NSW Military Forces, 1880s-1900s, pouch badge in brass
and white metal (56mm) (Grebert p81). Very fine.
$100
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part

5377*
NSW Military Forces, pouch/cap/belt buckle badge, early
1900s, in white metal (47mm) (Grebert p89). Extremely
fine.
$80

5373*
NSW Military Forces, early 1900s, cap badge in gilt bronze
(47mm), with three lugs on reverse, and pouch badge in
gilt bronze (47mm), with two fold-over prongs on reverse
(Grebert p89). Extremely fine. (2)
$160
5374
NSW Military Forces, pouch/cap/belt buckle badge, early
1900s, in white metal (47mm) (Grebert p89); Victorian
Scottish Regiment, 1898-1903, sporran badge in silvered
bronze (58mm) (Grebert p159), pin back; also a Scottish
rampant lion badge on a circular band with no inscription,
two lugs on reverse, appears to be in silver (56mm) (similar
to Cossum 11, but no motto). Fine - very fine. (3)
$150

5378*
NSW Military Forces, c1890s, pouch badge in brass (52mm)
(Grebert p92). Good very fine.
$100

5375*
NSW Military Forces, pouch, cap and belt buckle badge,
early 1900s, in gilt (47mm) (Grebert p89). Extremely fine.
$90

5379*
NSW Military Forces, c1890s, horse martingale harness
badge in white metal on brass (91mm) (Grebert p109).
Good fine.
$100

5376*
NSW Military Forces, pouch, cap and belt buckle badge,
early 1900s, in gilt (47mm) (Grebert p89). Extremely fine.
$80
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5380*
NSW Military Forces, horse martingale harness badge,
c1890s, in blackened bronze (86mm) (Grebert p111). A few
areas of light oxidation, otherwise nearly very fine.
$100

5382*
NSW Military Forces, horse martingale harness badge,
c1890s, in cast brass (approx 100mm) (Grebert p113).
Very fine.
$80
5383
NSW Permanent Artillery, 1871-93, hat badge in brass
(56mm) (Grebert p121); also Tasmanian Volunteer Artillery,
c1890s, universal type hat badge (44mm) and collar pair
(30.5mm) (Grebert p296). Very fine. (2 + pair)
$80

5381*
NSW Military Forces, horse martingale harness badge,
c1890s, in cast brass (approx 100mm) (Grebert p113).
Good very fine.
$100
5384*
NSW Volunteer Artillery, c1870s, helmet plate in thin,
pressed white metal (95mm) (Grebert p125). Split at centre
top right side of crown and in left laurel wreath, a few spots
of oxidation, otherwise very fine and scarce.
$100
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5385*
Australian states, pre federation, Permanent Artillery pouch
badge in gilt brass (83x38mm) (Grebert p126). Nearly
extremely fine.
$100
part

5390*
NSW Medical Staff Corps, 1888-98, hat badges in brass
(65mm) (Grebert p141). One with small bump and the other
with small spot of oxidation, otherwise very fine. (2)
$130

5386*
NSW Volunteer Artillery, pouch badge in white metal
(85x37mm) (Grebert p126). Very fine.
$80
5387
Australian states, pre federation, Permanent Artillery pouch
badge in gilt brass (83x38mm) (Grebert p126). Nearly very
fine.
$70

5391*
NSW Medical Staff Corps, collar badges, 1888-98, in white
metal (29.5mm) (Grebert p142). Good very fine. (2)
$100

5388
Australian states, pre federation, Permanent Artillery pouch
badges in gilt brass (85x37mm and 85x35mm) (two varieties
of Grebert p126). The second with most gilt missing, fine
- very fine. (2)
$100

5392*
NSW Medical Corps, pouch badge, c1890s, in silver (60mm).
Extremely fine.
$100
5389*
NSW Volunteer Artillery, officer's shoulder belt ornament in
gilt brass (60mm) (Grebert p131), standard British Volunteer
Artillery pattern also worn by South Australian Volunteer
Artillery. Good very fine.
$100
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5397*
NSW Military Forces, c1890s, unidentified badge featuring
thistles and waratahs in wreath, in white metal (45mm), two
screw fittings on reverse (a sporran or pouch badge?, maybe
NSW Scottish related?). Uncirculated.
$60

5393*
NSW Civil Service Volunteer Infantry Corps, hat badge,
1900-03, in white metal (42mm) (Grebert p143). Toned
very fine.
$150

5398
Australia, leather martingale with brass badge, c1901.
Fine.
$150

5394*
NSW Civil Service Rifles, hat badge, 1903, in white metal
(47mm) (Grebert p144). Good very fine.
$150

5399*
Victorian Volunteer Rifles, 1859, shako plate in white metal
(60mm) (Grebert p149, this badge). Bugle mouthpiece
missing, dark toned, otherwise nearly very fine.
$100

5395*
NSW Military Forces, opposing collar badge pair (QVC),
c1880s, in bronze (31mm), with backing plates. Extremely
fine. (pair)
$150

5396
NSW Military Forces, collar badge (QVC), c1880s, in bronze
(31mm); another identical but in silvered, both with lion to
right. The first missing one lug, otherwise good very fine
- extremely fine. (2)
$100
5400*
Victoria, Ballarat Volunteer Rifle Regiment (Ballarat
Rangers), c1860s, shako plate/busby badge in gilt (60mm)
(Grebert p153). Good extremely fine.
$250
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5405*
Victorian Scottish Regiment, 1898-1903, hat (?) badge in
white metal (49mm) (Grebert p160). Very fine.
$100

5401*
Victoria, Ballarat Volunteer Rifle Regiment (Ballarat
Rangers), c1860s, shako plate/busby badge in white metal
(57mm) (Grebert p153). Good very fine.
$200

5402*
Victoria, Ballarat Volunteer Rifle Regiment, c1870s, collar
badge in white metal (32mm) (Grebert p155). Good very
fine.
$80

5406*
Victorian Volunteer Cadet Corps, c1880s, Senior Cadet
officer's helmet plate in gilt and enamel (87mm) (Grebert
p161). A few small chips to details on enamelled centrepiece,
otherwise very fine.
$150
5407
Victorian Volunteer Cadet Corps, c1890s, hat badge in brass
(38mm) (Grebert P163), lugs present but damaged; 32nd
Infantry Battalion (The Footscray Regiment), 1930-42, hat
badge in brass (51mm); 6th New South Wales Mounted
Rifles, 1953-60, hat badge (46mm); unofficial badge, pre
WWI (?), crossed rifles over number 1 all affixed to a bar
with lugs. Fine; good; good very fine; fine. (4)
$100

5403*
Victorian Scottish Regiment, 1898-1903, sporran badge
in bronzed brass (60mm) (Grebert p159), pin back. Very
fine.
$150
5404
Victorian Scottish Regiment, 1898-1903, sporran badge
in bronzed white metal (58mm) (Grebert p159); Victorian
Military Forces, c1890s, hat/glengarry badge in gilt (46mm)
(Grebert p191). Fine; a few spots of oxidation, otherwise
good very fine. (2)
$120
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5408*
Victorian Volunteer Cadet Corps, c1890s, hat badge in gilt
brass (39mm). (Grebert P163). Spot of oxidation at right
edge, otherwise very fine.
$80
5409
Victorian Volunteer Cadet Corps, hat/cap badge in brass
(39mm), another in white metal (38mm), not recorded by
Grebert in this metal (Grebert p163) (2), also collar badge
in brass (30mm). The first missing lugs, the last with damage
to centre and no lugs, otherwise good - fine. (3)
$60

5412*
Victorian Dockyard Police, c1870s, helmet plate in white
metal (97mm) (Grebert p166). Missing one lug, otherwise
nearly very fine.
$200

5410*
Victorian Cadet Force, hat badge in silver (?) (47mm)
(Grebert p164). Very fine.
$150
Not listed in this metal in Grebert.

5413*
Victorian Torpedo Corps, 1882, hat badge in brass (51mm)
(Grebert p167). Good very fine.
$300

5411*
Victorian Boys Naval Brigade, 1897, hat badge in gilt
(48mm) (Grebert p165). Extremely fine.
$100
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5418*
Victorian Military Engineers, Five Year's Service Badge,
1880, in bronze (66mm) (Grebert p177). Toned extremely
fine.
$220
5414*
Victorian Permanent Artillery, c1878-80, helmet plate in gilt
brass (101mm) (Grebert p170). Nearly uncirculated.
$400

5415*
Victorian Militia Artillery, post 1884, pill box cap badge in
brass (32mm) (Grebert p172); Queensland Rifles, c1890s,
hat badge in white metal (26mm) (Grebert p210). Good
very fine. (2)
$150

5419*
Victorian Military Engineers, Five Year's Service Badge,
1880, in bronze (66mm) (Grebert p177). Good very fine.
$200

5416
Victorian Militia Artillery, post 1884, pill box cap badge in
brass (31mm) (Grebert p172); Queensland Rifles, c1890s, hat
badge in white metal (27mm) (Grebert p210). Small dent at
top edge of second badge, otherwise fine - very fine. (2)
$100
5417
Victorian Militia Artillery, post 1884, pill box cap badge in
brass (31mm) (Grebert p172); Queensland Rifles, c1890s,
hat badge in brass (27mm) (Grebert p210), not recorded by
Grebert in this metal. Very fine. (2)
$100
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5420*
Victorian Engineers, c1880, Field Companies proficiency
badge in silver on red background (should be black) (66mm)
(Grebert p178). Good very fine.
$150

5423*
Victorian Volunteer Rifles, c1870, shako plate in white metal
(95mm) (Grebert p182). Missing one lug, some tone spots,
otherwise very fine.
$150

5421
Victorian Engineers, c1880, Field Companies proficiency
badge in gilt on red background (should be black) (66mm)
(Grebert p178). Very fine.
$120

5424*
Victorian Volunteer Rifles, 1875, shako plate (single wreath)
in white metal (89mm) (Grebert p183). Extremely fine.
$250
5422*
Victorian Military Forces, 1855, shako plate in gilt bronze
(104mm) (Grebert p181), no lugs ever fitted and printed on
reverse in white paint, '/8507', perhaps a specimen badge
by the maker, Stokes. Toned and some loss of gilt, otherwise
very fine.
$200
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5425*
Victorian Volunteer Rifles, 1875, shako plate (single wreath)
in bronze (88mm) (Grebert p183). Very fine.
$200

5427*
Victorian Military Forces, c1880-93, shoulder belt plate in
gilt (92mm) (Grebert p184). Extremely fine.
$300

5426*
Victorian Volunteer Rifles, 1875, shako plate (single wreath)
in bronze (90mm) (Grebert p183). Very fine.
$200
5428*
Victorian Military Forces, c1880-93, cross belt plate in white
metal (97mm) (Grebert p185), also worn on green cloth
helmet. Toned, very fine.
$300
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5431*
Victorian Military Forces, officer's helmet plate, 1893, in gilt
with silver star (35mm) (Grebert p188), back of star stamped,
'Stokes/St.Sil'; also forage cap badge, 1893, in brass (35mm)
(Grebert p188). Very fine - nearly extremely fine. (2)
$300

5432*
Victorian Military Forces, officer's helmet plate, 1893, in gilt
with silver star (38mm) (Grebert p188), back of star stamped,
'St.Sil/Stokes'. Toned, otherwise extremely fine.
$200

5429*
Victorian Military Forces, c1880-93, helmet plate (double
wreath) in gilt brass (94mm) (Grebert p187). Extremely
fine.
$300

5433*
Victorian Military Forces, officer's helmet plate, 1893, in gilt
with silvered star (38mm) (Grebert p188). Extremely fine.
$150

5430*
Victorian Volunteer Rifles, 1875, shako plate (single wreath)
in brass (94mm) (Grebert p183). Very fine.
$200

5434*
Victorian Military Forces, 1893, forage cap badge in brass
(35mm), another in white metal (36mm) (Grebert p188), also
another in white metal (38mm), with voided centre, different
pattern to star, fitted bronze crown and pierced holes at top
and bottom for securing as well as two lugs on reverse (not
listed in Grebert). Very fine. (3)
$150

Lot 5431
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5435*
Victorian Military Forces, forage cap badge, 1893, in brass
(36mm) (Grebert p188). Nearly extremely fine.
$100

5439*
Victorian Military Forces, 1860s, Five Year's Service Badge,
in bronze (45mm) (Grebert p200). Very fine.
$100

5436*
Victorian Military Forces, c1890s, hat badge in white metal
(42mm) (Grebert p189). Uncirculated.
$120
5440*
Victorian Military Forces, 1860s, Five Year's Service Badge,
in bronze (45mm) (Grebert p200). Some areas of oxidation,
otherwise fine.
$80

5437*
Victorian Military Forces, 1874-75, a badge in silvered metal
(53mm) (Grebert p190) being a shoulder belt badge for
volunteers and glengarry badge for cadets. Spot of oxidation,
otherwise good very fine.
$100

5441*
Victorian Permanent Artillery, 1878-80, officer's dress pouch
cover in embroidered bullion and edged with patterned silk
lace, below the Royal arms is a metal field gun. Good very
fine.
$140

5438
Victorian Military Forces, 1874-75, a badge in silvered
metal (53mm) (Grebert p190) being a shoulder belt badge
for volunteers and glengarry badge for cadets. Original lugs
at sides missing and replacements added at top and bottom,
good very fine.
$90
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5442*
Victorian Volunteer Artillery, late 1800s, busby badge in
white metal with plume. Extremely fine.
$150
Tag with badge indicates Geelong Artillery.

5443*
V(ictorian) V(olunteer) Rifles Medical Staff, c1880s, badge
in white metal (79mm), four screws on reverse. Very fine.
$100
Lot 5444
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Medal probably issued for services. Dr Hinchcliffe received a bronze medal
for services at the Paris Exhibition of 1889. He was also a senior office bearer
of the Masonic Golden and Corinthian Lodge of Bendigo, a member of the
Medical Staff of the Defence Force of Victoria and on the committee of the
Bendigo Gold District Hospital.
Note: Licence to own a sword required in State of Victoria, Australia.
No mail out for this lot, collection only from Sydney Office.

5444*
Victoria, c1880s-1910s, badges, uniform accoutrements and
other items to Lt Colonel Dr E.Hinchcliffe as follows,
1. Victoria, Army Medical Department hat badge in gilt
(57mm) (not in Grebert), voided design with small break in
band at right bottom edge of crown.
2. Black leather cross belt with silver fittings and Royal V.V.A.
(Victorian Volunteer Artillery) Medical Staff badge (QVC)
(79mm) (not in Grebert).
3. Black leather belt pouch with affixed Victorian Volunteer
Medical Service pouch badge in gilt (52mm) (Grebert
p174).
4. Black leather sabretache with affixed Victorian Military
Forces shoulder belt plate in gilt (approx 90mm) (Grebert
p184), this case also includes some stationary bearing the
printed monogram of EH (Edward Hinchcliffe) and an
envelope also with the monogram as well as two uniformed
photos of Col Dr E.Hinchcliffe.
5. Shepard & Dudley surgeon's set of instruments in a fitted
timber case with brass corners and velvet lined, with keylock,
one knife/probe type instrument missing.
6. Officer's sword in brass scabbard, blade with etched design
and at the top is marked by maker, 'C.R.Martin/Flinders
Lane/Melbourne' and on the opposite side is a Star of David
and inside is a small brass disc marked, 'Proved ' around
'T', the brass guard incorporates the Victorian Volunteer
Medical Service badge, the handle is wire bound sharkskin
and attached to the handle by a well worn strap is a braided
leather sword knot.
7. Victorian Military Forces, 1893-1901, buttons in brass
(7, three large, four medium), by Stokes & Martin, Melb,
also bronze officer's pips (4).
8. Centennial International Exhibition, Melbourne, 1888,
in bronze (76mm) by Melbourne Mint - Stokes & Martin
(C.1888/8), impressed around edge, 'Dr E.Hinchcliffe', with
scratches and graffiti on obverse and reverse and a few edge
nicks, otherwise good very fine.
With defects as mentioned above, otherwise good - very
fine. (lot)
$1,600

5445*
Queensland Defence Forces, 1890s, Glengarry badge in
bronze (64mm) (Grebert p211). Some oxidation spotting,
otherwise very fine.
$100
5446
Queensland Military Forces, c1890s, Glengarry badge
in darkened brass (64mm) (Grebert p211); Queensland
Mounted Infantry, late 1800s, hat badges in gilt (53mm)
(Grebert p212) (2). The first missing lugs and damaged at
top right, otherwise very good, the other two good very
fine. (3)
$200
5447
Queensland Mounted Infantry, late 1800s, hat badges in
gilt (53mm) (Grebert p212). One toned, otherwise very
fine. (2)
$180

5448*
Queensland Mounted Infantry, late 1800s, hat badge in gilt
(53mm) (Grebert p212). Very fine.
$100
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5449
Queensland Mounted Infantry, late 1800s, hat badges (2) in
gilt (53mm) (Grebert p212). One heavily toned by oxidation
and part of bottom return rim missing, the other bright gilt
with some dents, otherwise good - good very fine. (2)
$80

5453*
Queensland Scottish Regiment, c1880s, helmet plate in white
metal (91mm) (Grebert p215). Nearly extremely fine.
$500

5450*
Queensland Mounted Infantry, late 1800s, hat badge in gilt
(55mm) (Grebert p214). Good very fine.
$200

5454*
Queensland Scottish Regiment, 1880s, hat or Glengarry
badge in white metal (42mm) (Grebert p217). Nearly
uncirculated.
$200

5451*
Queensland Mounted Infantry, late 1800s, hat badge in gilt
(55mm) (Grebert p214). Small spot of oxidation, otherwise
good very fine.
$170

5452*
Queensland Mounted Infantry, c1880s, collar badges in gilt
(28mm) (see Grebert p214 for type). Very fine. (set of 2)
$90
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5458
2nd Queensland Regiment, c1880s-1901, officer's cap
badge in gilt and enamel (30mm) (Grebert p222). Good
very fine.
$200

5455*
Queensland Engineers, c1880s, helmet plate/pouch badge in
brass (85mm) (Grebert p219). Good very fine.
$400

5459*
Queensland Defence Forces, 1890s, helmet plate in white
metal (95mm) (Grebert p223). Nearly uncirculated.
$250

5456*
Queensland Medical Department, c1890s, hat badge in
bronze (57mm) (Grebert p220); Queensland Defence Forces,
c1890s, collar badges in bronze (21mm) (Grebert p224).
Very fine. (1 + set of 2)
$120

5460*
Queensland Defence Forces, 1890s, helmet plate in brass
(95mm) (Grebert p223). Good very fine.
$200
5457*
First Queensland Regiment, c1900, officer's cap badge in gilt
and enamel 31mm) (Grebert p221), pin back. Very fine.
$150
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5463*
South Australia Volunteer Infantry, c1880s, helmet plate in
bronze (82mm) (Grebert p231). Appears to have been plated
but this is now worn off, otherwise fine.
$150
5464
South Australia Volunteer Infantry, c1880s, helmet plate in
bronze (88mm) (Grebert p231). One time gilt plated but
this is now worn off with cleaning, centre bump, otherwise
fine.
$80

5461*
Queensland Military Forces, horse pack plate or martingale,
pre federation, in blackened cast bronze (115mm). Very
fine.
$100

5462*
South Australia Cavalry Volunteers, c1865, helmet plate
in gilt (83mm) (Grebert p229), missing lugs. Some areas of
oxidation, otherwise extremely fine.
$100

5465*
South Australia Militia, c1890s, infantry other ranks helmet
plate in gilt (84mm) (Grebert p233). Good very fine.
$200
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5466*
South Australia Militia, c1880s, infantry other ranks helmet
plate in gilt (83mm) (Grebert p233). Very fine.
$200

5469*
Adelaide Rifles, c1870s, shoulder belt plate in oxidised
bronze with silver 'AR' (91mm) (Grebert p241). Extremely
fine.
$250

5467
South Australia Militia, c1890s, infantry other ranks helmet
plate in gilt (80mm) (Grebert p233). Toned, very fine.
$150

5470*
Adelaide Rifles, c1890s, hat/cap badge in brass (77mm)
(Grebert p243). Very fine.
$150

5468*
South Australia Militia Infantry, c1890s, helmet plate in
bronze (84mm) (Grebert p234), missing lugs. Some areas
of light oxidation, otherwise extremely fine.
$100
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5471*
Australian Natives Association, G Company Adelaide Rifles
hat badge, 1900, in gilt (24mm) (Grebert p244). Securing
wire on reverse re-soldered, otherwise very fine and very
scarce.
$300

5474*
South Australian Artillery, helmet plate, 1895-1903), in gilt
(83mm) (Grebert p250). Good very fine.
$300

5472*
South Australia Military Forces, 1895-1903, helmet plate in
brass with voided centre (80mm) (Grebert p245). Missing
one lug, fine.
$200

5475*
South Australia Militia Artillery, 1886-95, helmet plate in
gilt (84mm) (Grebert p253). Very fine.
$170

5473*
South Australian Military Forces, 1895-1903, helmet plate in
brass (83mm) (Grebert p245), non-voided centre type. Lugs
re-soldered on reverse, otherwise good very fine.
$200
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5476*
South Australia Medical Department, c1890s, helmet plate
in gilt with silver garter (87mm) (Grebert p254). Some light
oxidation on crown, otherwise very fine.
$200

5478*
Western Australia, Guildford (also Geralton) Rifle Volunteers,
c1870s, helmet plate in white metal (133mm) (Grebert p267),
no lugs, possibly an unfinished trial piece. A few spots of
oxidation, otherwise toned, uncirculated and rare.
$750

5477*
Fremantle Rifle Volunteers, 1861-1880, Glengarry badge in
white metal (56mm) (Grebert p262). Good very fine.
$300

5479*
Western Australian Military Forces, 1895, helmet plate in
white metal with voided swan in centre and with black cloth
behind (112mm) (Grebert p269). Virtually uncirculated.
$750
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5483*
Western Australian Military Forces, hat badge, c1890s, in
white metal (50mm) (Grebert p271), voided swan instead
of in black enamel. Good very fine.
$200

5480*
Western Australian Military Forces, 1895, helmet plate in
white metal with black enamel swan (112mm) (Grebert
p269). Small dent on bottom star tip, otherwise virtually
uncirculated.
$500

5481*
Western Australian Military Forces, hat badge, c1895, in
white metal (53mm) (Grebert p271). Very fine.
$300

5484*
Western Australia, Perth Volunteer Artillery, c1880s, helmet
plate in white metal (97mm) (Grebert p275). Extremely
fine.
$750

5485*
Western Australia Artillery, pouch badge, c1893, in white
metal (93x39mm) (Grebert p277). Very fine.
$100

5482*
Western Australian Military Forces, hat badge, c1895, in
white metal (53mm) (Grebert p271). Much black enamel
missing from swan, otherwise extremely fine.
$250
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5486*
Australian states, pre federation, universal artillery pouch
badge in brass (93x35mm) (Grebert p277). Very fine.
$70

5489*
Tasmania, Launceston Volunteer Rifles, 1859, hat/cap badge
in white metal (40mm) (Grebert p283). Good very fine.
$200

5487*
Western Australia, Enrolled Pensioner Force (Local
Companies), 1850-80, hat badge in bronze (47mm) (Grebert
p278). Good very fine.
$150
5490*
Tasmania, Launceston Volunteer Rifles, c1880s, hat/cap
badge in white metal (61mm) (Grebert p284). Good very
fine.
$200

Worn by military pensioners from England who volunteered to guard convicts
on ships and also after their arrival in Western Australia.

5488*
Western Australia Cadet Corps, hat badge, pre federation,
in white metal (52mm). Good very fine.
$100

5491*
Tasmanian Volunteer Rifles, c1870s, officer's hat badge in
gilt (54mm) (Grebert p285). Missing one lug, otherwise
good very fine.
$200
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5492*
Tasmanian Volunteer Rifle Regiment, pre 1881, bullion hat
badge (60mm) (Grebert p288). Extremely fine and rare.
$500

5495*
Tasmanian Local Forces, c188os, helmet plate in white metal
(99mm) (Grebert p292). Good very fine.
$400

5493*
Tasmania Buckingham Rifles, c1861, cap badge in white
metal (19mm) (Grebert p290), reverse impressed with
maker's name, 'Stokes & sons'. Good very fine.
$150

5496*
Tasmanian Local Forces, c188os, helmet plate in white
metal (98mm) (Grebert p292). Small split between left side
of crown and star, dark toning in grooves, otherwise very
fine.
$200

5494*
Tasmanian Local Forces, c188os, helmet plate in white metal
(99mm) (Grebert p292). Uncirculated.
$500
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5497*
Tasmanian Local Forces, c1880s, officer's helmet plate in
gilt bronze and white metal (134mm) (Grebert p293). Good
very fine.
$400

5499*
Southern Tasmanian Volunteer Artillery, c1880-90s, helmet
plate in white metal (101mm) (Grebert p301). One lug
missing, otherwise good very fine.
$750

5498*
Tasmanian Defence Force, c1880s, helmet plate in white
metal (107mm) (Grebert p295). Good very fine.
$500
5500*
Southern Tasmanian Volunteer Artillery, c1890s, helmet
plate in white metal (99mm) (Grebert p301). One lug missing
and the other two re-soldered, toned, good very fine.
$500
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5503*
Tasmanian Medical Department, c1870s, officer's helmet
plate in gilt, silver and enamel (91mm) (Grebert p305). Much
enamel missing and one lug missing, small spot of oxidation,
otherwise very fine.
$100

5501*
Tasmania, Launceston Artillery, c1880s-90s, helmet plate in
brass (99mm) (Grebert p303). A spot of oxidation, top of
lion's tail missing, otherwise very fine.
$150

Grebert suggests that this helmet plate was worn from c1870s even though
it has an Imperial State crown.

5504*
Tasmania Rifle Club, c1890s, hat badge in white metal
(56mm) (Grebert p306). Extremely fine.
$300

5502*
Tasmanian Medical Department, c1870s, officer's helmet
plate in gilt, silver and enamel (91mm) (Grebert p305).
Missing enamel from cross, otherwise extremely fine.
$200
Grebert suggests that this helmet plate was worn from c1870s even though
it has an Imperial State crown.
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5508*
Tasmania, Launceston Artillery, c1890, shoulder strap
badges in white metal. Good very fine. (2)
$80
5505*
Tasmanian Rifle Club, c1890s, hat badge in white metal
(56mm). (Grebert p306). Nearly extremely fine.
$250

5509*
Tasmania, pre federation, 'STVA' Southern Tasmanian
Volunteer Artillery shoulder title in white metal; 'LA'
Launceston Artillery shoulder title in white metal; 'L.V.A.'
Launceston Volunteer Artillery, 1868-77, button in white
metal. The first with one lug missing and the last with missing
lug, otherwise fine - very fine. (3)
$150
5506*
Tasmania, The King's Colonials, c1900, slouch hat badge in
brass (57mm) (Grebert p307). Good very fine.
$100

5510*
TAS Bushmen shoulder title, Boer War period, in cut-out
brass, pin back. Very fine.
$100

5507*
Southern Tasmania Artillery, c1880, shoulder strap badge
in white metal. Fine - very fine. (2 pieces)
$100
5511*
Australia, 2nd Tasmanian Imperial Bushmen, 1900, shoulder
title in brass. Good very fine.
$100
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5512*
1st Australian Volunteer Horse, 1897-1903, pill box cap
badge (40mm), struck on solid metal base and collar badge
pair (28mm), one pressed metal, the other heavier gauge
pressed metal, all in gilt. The first extremely fine, the others
very fine. (1+ pair)
$300

5516*
The Victorian Rangers, officer's hat badge, 1900-12,
1st Pattern in gilt and enamel (44mm). Missing one lug,
otherwise very fine and scarce.
$200

5513*
Australian Volunteer Horse, 1897-1903, 'VH Australian'
shoulder title in brass, impressed on reverse with maker's
name, 'J.R.Gaunt London'. Very fine and scarce.
$200

5517*
Australian Corps of Signallers, hat badge, 1900-12, in brass
(54mm). Missing lugs, otherwise nearly very fine.
$100

5514*
Australian Commonwealth Horse, 1900-12, second pattern
collar badges (Cossum 2) (3), one in brass (24mm), one in
oxidised bronze (24mm) and one in white metal (23mm) as
worn by Coronation Contingent to England in 1901. Very
fine - extremely fine. (3)
$200
5515
Australia, Australian Commonwealth Horse, 1900-12,
second pattern collar badge in bronze (24mm) (Cossum 2),
pin back but this damaged; Christian Chaplain's hat (43mm)
and collar (33mm) badges (QVC) in oxidised bronze; Royal
Australian Infantry, 1953-60, collar badges in gilt and
white metal (31mm) (2) (Cossum 397); Sydney Grammar
School Cadet Corps, hat badge in gilt (32mm). Very good
- extremely fine. (6)
$70

5518*
The Victorian Scottish Regiment, 1900-12, feather bonnet
badge in white metal (65mm) (Cossum 9). One small tone
spot, otherwise uncirculated.
$150
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5519*
The Victorian Scottish Regiment, 1900-12, set of collar
badges in white metal (29mm) (Cossum 9). Uncirculated.
(set of 2)
$100

part

5522*
St George's English Rifle Regiment, 1900-12, collar badges
in white metal (3, 34mm left facing, 33mm [2] right facing).
The first toned, very fine, the rest extremely fine. (3)
$100

5520*
The Victorian Scottish Regiment, 1900-12, Glengarry badge
in white metal (57mm) (Cossum 11), reverse marked, 'Stokes
& Sons/Melbourne'. Very fine.
$150

5523*
Australia, 10th Australian Light Horse Regiment (Victorian
Mounted Rifles), 1900-12, hat (52mm) and collar pair
(30mm) badges, in gilt and white metal (Cossum 61). Very
fine. (1 + pair)
$250

5524
Australia, 1900-18, St George's English Rifle Regiment
(NSW), shoulder title in white metal, maker's name on
reverse, 'J.R.Gaunt & Son Ltd, Birm'; 'TAS' Tasmania title
in brass, missing one lug; unidentified titles, 'V.G.' in pressed
metal brass, and 'S C' in brass. Very fine. (4)
$70

5521*
New South Wales, St George's English Rifle Regiment, 190012, collar badge in gilt (59mm) (Cossum 14). Extremely
fine.
$150
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5528*
Australia, Australian Commonwealth Horse (1st Pattern)
hat badge, 1900-12, in bronze (32mm); Australian
Commonwealth Horse (2nd Pattern) collar badge (190012) in brass (24mm); Imperial Camel Corps (Anzac Section)
collar badge, 1912-18, in cast gilt white metal (30mm),
reverse indicates a modern issue; Australian Camel Corps
hat badge 1912-18, unofficial casting in white metal (41mm),
one lug missing (Cossum 1, 2, 186, 187); Marksman badge
(QVC) embroidered in gold bullion on black backing
(backing with moth eaten areas); Enlisted in A.I.F. 1918
demobilised soldier's badge, c1919, in silvered brass by
Stokes & Sons, Melb, reverse numbered 252, also woven
officer's pip. Fine - very fine. (7)
$400

part

5525*
Victoria, metal shoulder titles, 1900-18, includes Victorian
Mounted Rifles (2), Victorian Rangers, D Coy 1st Victorian
Rangers. Very fine. (4)
$120
5526
Australia, pre federation badges, NSW Volunteer Rifle Corps,
1860-78, helmet plate cast copy in white metal (Grebert p18),
missing crown at top; NSW Lancer Regiment, 1895-1903,
pouch badge cast in lead with white metal coating (Grebert
p69), both lances separated from elephant at top and top
of wreath missing; NSW Military Forces, c1890s, horse
martingale badge in cast lead-filled white metal (92mm)
(Grebert p108), no leather back plate; Victorian Volunteer
Cadet Corps, c1880s, helmet plate/sabretache badge in brass
(85mm) (Grebert p162), missing cross at top of crown and
top lug on reverse; Tasmania, Derwent Rifles, c1860s, hat
badge in gilt (cast) (51mm) (Grebert p281), missing right side
part of cord to bugle and scroll at bottom; also a damaged
centrepiece from a bronze helmet plate of XI (11th) Regiment
of Foot (North Devonshire), with attached tag that states,
'Found Victoria Barracks'. Poor - fine. (6)
$100

part

5529*
Australia, collection of badges, noted Administrative &
Instructional Staff Corps, 1900-12, hat (43mm) and collar
pair (28mm) in enamel on gilt and silver (Cossum 4); 27th
Infantry Battalion (South Australian Scottish Regiment),
1930-42, hat badge in white metal (52mm); also a range
of various types of Rising Sun hat and collar badges, and
other infantry unit badges and also pre federation pouch and
martingale badges (castings). Stored in a large black album,
some badges are copies, overall mostly fine - extremely fine.
(41)
$350

The 11th Regiment of Foot served in Australia in New South Wales, Victoria
and Tasmania 1845-57.

5527
Australia, pre federation bugle horn badges, includes bugle
horn to left under ribbon tie within a wreath surmounted
by Queen Victoria crown in white metal (63mm), with two
screw fittings on reverse; bugle horn to left under ribbon tie
in oxidised bronze (55mm), with three lugs on reverse; bugle
horn to left under a cord with tassels in silver (?) (42mm), lugs
missing and pierced hole at both ends of bugle for sewing to
hat, this is secured to a photo of the West Melbourne campus
of Victorian Volunteer Rifles in 1861 in which they appear
to be wearing a similar badge on their hats. Fine - nearly
uncirculated. (3)
$80

part

5530*
Australian Army badges, 6th Light Horse AIF, collar badge
in oxidised brass, unofficial issue 1912-18; 1st Armoured
Regiment hat badge 1953-60; The Royal Australian
Armoured Corps hat badges 1960-85 (2, one anodised and
one nickel plated); 8/13th Victorian Mounted Rifles hat
badge 1953-60, missing one lug; 2nd Cavalry Regiment
collar badges in nickel plated 1960-85 (2, not opposing),
one missing lugs; Third Cavalry Regiment woven shoulder
title. Very fine. (8)
$80

Lot 5528 part
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5531*
Australia, WWI, Camel Corps die-struck nickel silver (?)
collar badge. Good very fine.
$300
5535*
Australia, 11th Light Horse Regiment (Darling Downs Regt
Q.M.I.), 1930-42, hat badge in oxidised bronze (52mm).
Good very fine.
$100

5532*
Australia, WWI, Camel Corps sandcast oxidised and brass
collar badge. Very fine.
$200

5533*
Australia, 56th Infantry (The Yarra Borders) (Vic), hat badge
in white metal and bronze (36.5mm) (Cossum 135), reverse
with maker's name, Firmin & Sons, London. Very fine.
$150

5536*
Australia, 14th Light Horse Regiment (West Moreton Regt
Q.M.I.), 1930-42, hat (52mm) and collar pair (25mm). Fine
- very fine. (1 + pair)
$150

5534
Australia, Rising Sun hat (3) and collar (19) badges (all KC),
many oxidised, one a 1948-53 issue in gilt), an Australia
shoulder title in oxidised bronze; also modern souvenir hat
badge featuring Rising Sun design with map of Australia
in centre, Australia below and wattles at bottom left and
right, by Stokes, Melb, in gilt. Some need cleaning and some
missing a lug, otherwise fine - very fine. (24)
$120

5537
Australia, 30th Infantry Battalion, (The NSW Scottish
Regiment), 1930-42, hat badge in white metal (75mm); 30th
Infantry Battalion (The NSW Scottish Regiment), c1935, belt
buckle and fittings in nickel plated; The Black Watch, (The
Royal Highland Regiment), hat badge (KC) in white metal
(71mm); also The Black Watch Association New South Wales
Branch card 462 with small red feather plume attached. The
buckle fine, the rest good very fine. (4)
$130

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.
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5541
Australia, collection of Army badges, hat and collar types,
mostly 1930-42 issues, although noted a couple of pre
federation issues (one a copy), some items include 60th
Battalion collar badge in enamel and gilt, Army Veterinary
Corps hat and collar pair badges, Royal Australian Army
Nursing Corps badges (2, different), Officer Cadet School
hat badge, also Melbourne Grammar School Cadet Corps
hat badge, Toowoomba Grammar School Cadet Unit hat
badge, and RAAF Airman's hat badge (KC). Stored in a
large white album, some badges are copies, overall mostly
fine - extremely fine. (61)
$200
5542
Australia, Royal Australian Army Nursing Corps hat badge
(Cossum 468), also an embroidered woollen shoulder title;
Women's Royal Australian Army Corps cap/collar badges
(Cossum 469) (3), also a WRAAC button; Boer War
souvenir items, includes a book post card with fitted stand,
titled 'Everlasting Silver Leaves from the Slopes of Table
Mountain', the leaves marked 'The Seasons Compliments',
addressed to single female recipient at Ultimo, Sydney NSW,
also two postcards, one marked 'Zulu Mothers', the other
'Matable Wives' written on the back of the first, 'these are
my two girls' and on the front bottom of the other, 'some
more of my girls'; also South Africa, 8th Transvaal Scottish
Infantry hat badge in brass, WWII, pin back fitting. The
cards with foxing and creasing to one, otherwise good extremely fine. (10)
$50

5538*
Australia, 35th Infantry Battalion (Newcastle's Own
Regiment) hat badge in brass 1930-42. Nearly extremely
fine and scarce.
$200

5539*
Australia, 37th Infantry Battalion (The Henty Regiment),
1930-42, collar badge in gilt and enamel (28mm), maker's
name on reverse, Orbuck. Good very fine and scarce.
$100

5543
Australian badge collection, mostly Army, includes a
few metal hat badges, but mostly rank badges, shoulder
titles, trade and specialist qualification badges (many with
backing plates), and other items including some British
Army badges and a Pakistan Frontier Police badge in silver
bullion embroidered, also a pair of shoulder boards fitted
with metal insignia for a Brigadier with metal R (Reserve
of Officers/Retired), and a solid metal block (50x32x6mm)
affixed to the top of which is a gilt lapel badge of the Royal
Aust Navy (KC) pre 1948. Many qualification badges appear
to be of modern manufacture, otherwise mostly very fine
- uncirculated. (77)
$150
Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

5544
Australia, an assortment of Army and Air Force cloth and
metal rank insignia, c1950-1990, including Prince of Wales
Light Horse bullion beret badges. Good - extremely fine.
(82)
$150
5545
Australian Army badges, displayed in a large timber frame
(50x80cm), under perspex, post 1953 issues, includes copies,
reverse of frame has a coloured photographic backing of the
same badges as are in the frame. A few extremely fine but
mostly uncirculated. (56)
$200

5540*
Australia, 45th Infantry Battalion (The St George Regiment),
1930-42, hat badge in brass (64mm), type 1, marked on
reverse by maker, 'Stokes'. Good very fine.
$100

Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney
Office.
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5546
Australia, hat badges and collar badges for various battalions
and corps, mainly 1953-60, almost all in metal, noted Pacific
Islands Regiment; City of Perth 11/44 Infantry Battalion;
The Swan Regiment 28th Infantry Battalion; Hindmarsh
Regiment 43/48th Infantry Battalion; 10 WAMI; Australian
Intelligence Corps; Army Chaplain's Dept (Christian) (2, one
with damaged lugs); Royal Australian Army Dental Corps;
Special Air Service; several others as well as two buttons
(KC), one with long pin attached, one title for RQR and
cloth patches for Southern Command (Vic post 1954) and
Western Command c1950. The patches fine, the buttons very
fine - extremely fine, the rest mostly extremely fine or better,
an Ordnance Corps hat badge with pierced hole on shield
for fitting central nickel design but this missing. (28)
$120
Together with three large b&w photos featuring hat and collar badges of
Aust Inf Bns 1-60.

5547
Australian Army badges, The Royal Military College
(Duntroon) hat badge in gilt 1953-60; also an RMC button
(QC); The Officers Cadet School (Portsea) hat badge in bimetal 1953-60; The Officers Training Unit (Scheyville) hat
badge in anodised 1960-85. Extremely fine. (4)
$50

5550*
Australia, RAAF Officer's hat badge (KC), with original
backing intact; WWI ID bracelet named to 9471 Gnr.
C.S.Copplestone 17 Bty A.F.A., WWII dog tag named to
127367 C.S.Copplestone RAAF. Very fine - extremely fine.
(3)
$100

5548
Australia, Royal Australian Engineers, 1953-60, hat badge
in bi-metal (46mm) (Cossum 394), affixed to a navy blue
beret by Beret Mnfrs Pty Ltd, Victoria, Australia, with sewn
internal tag for recording Regimental No and name; also
Royal Australian Engineers officer's flaming grenade collar
badges, 1953-60, in gilt (49mm) (Cossum 394) (4). All
badges uncirculated, beret good very fine. (6)
$80

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.
Charles Stanley Copplestone, warehouseman, age 19, born at Footscray,
Melbourne, Vic; WWI: Enl.15Oct1915 at Claremont, Tas with previous
service in RAA Reserves; Emb.22Nov1915; to 17 Bty AFA 26Dec1915;
WIA 24Feb1918; to AFC Cadet School 24Oct1918; examined by RFC and
classified temporarily unfit as pilot or observer 30Oct1918; RTA 27Apr1919
and acted as ship's librarian; Disch.14Aug1919; WWII: Enl.01Mar1943 at
Melbourne, Vic in RAAF; Disch.13Jun1946 as Flying Officer ex 38 Sqn.

5549
Australia and British Army badges, collection that includes
hat and collar badges also a good range of qualification
badges, all metal except one, as well as metal shoulder titles,
all AWAS, AAMWS or Australia, also one pre federation
issue, this and various other badges appear to be copies.
Stored in a large white album, overall mostly very fine uncirculated. (46)
$120

5551*
RAAF Airman's hat badge, 1948-53, in silver (46.5mm), as
worn by band members. Good very fine.
$100

Lot 5550 part
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5553*
Australia, pre and post federation artillery bullion
embroidered badges, includes Artillery Quartermaster
Sergeant with field gun badge and separate star badge for
above, c1885; Artillery Sergeant (3, two opposing field guns
and one facing left); 2nd Class badge for Prize Winning
Battery, c1890s; Gunnery 2nd Class badge, post 1901; 3rd
Class Driver for Field Artillery; 2nd Class Gunnery badge,
c1906; also artillery flaming canon badges (2 different types).
Fine - extremely fine. (11)
$200
5552*
Australia, WWI nurses arm band in white cloth and
embroidered with wreath around a red cross and ensigned
with a King's crown, secured at back with stud clips, inside
stamped with DW (Department of War) and upright arrow
above. Age toning otherwise virtually unused and scarce.
$250

5554
Army Qualification badges, Artillery 1st Class Gunner's badge
in bullion tape and wire, c1890s; Artillery Quartermaster
Sergeant's star embroidered in bullion for fitting above field
gun badge; Staff Sergeant Major 3rd Class embroidered
badge (KC). Very fine. (3)
$50

part

5555*
Victoria, Trumpeter badge, c1893, in bullion embroidered;
Australia, Signaller badge, c1906, in bullion embroidered;
AMF, Wheelers & Carpenters (Artificers) badge, c1931, in
bullion embroidered. The second with some loose bullion
wire, otherwise very fine. (3)
$70

5556
Australian/British, rank and qualification badges, includes
Colonel's badge and various sized Queen Victoria crown
badges (5) in bullion embroidered and another Staff Sergeant
Major badge in bullion embroidered; also various size Queen
Victoria crowns in metal (4) and a King's crown in metal;
a pre federation Quartermaster's badge in white metal;
Bandmaster/Bandsman badge (QVC) in bronze (one lug
repaired) and a pair of collar badges in bronze (one missing
a lug). Fine - very fine. (16)
$100

Lot 5553 part
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5557
Buttons, rank badges and titles in metal includes Major's
crown badges (24, large [19], small [5]), in gilt and also
oxidised bronze; officer's pips (46, small and large in
oxidised bronze, silvered, silvered and enamel, gilt and
enamel); Australian Military Forces buttons (KC) (80,
large [3], medium [24], small [52], extremely small [1])
in various metals namely gilt, brass and oxidised bronze;
RAASC (EIIR) buttons in gilt (6, large [4], small [2]),; pre
federation Queensland Volunteers button in white metal (2);
General Service large button 1899-1901 in bronze; British
General Service buttons in bronze (KC) (5, large [3], medium
and small); another unidentified GVR medium size button
in bronze; Australia shoulder titles (7) in bronze, a few
oxidised; also embroidered Major's crowns (5, KC [2], QC
[3]); embroidered officer's pips (8); Australia 2nd Infantry
Division c1950 embroidered shoulder patches (4). Good
- extremely fine. (189)
$250

NEW ZEALAND AND WORLD BADGES

5558
Australia, Army Warrant Officer Class I rank badge in
blue sewn to an Army brassard; other Warrant Officer
Class I rank badges in embroidered cloth (3, two on tan
background and one on Khaki), embroidered wool (2, on
Army uniform background), in bullion embroidered (2, on
black background). One of the last with some loss of black
background, otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (8)
$50

5560*
New Zealand Volunteers, 1895, helmet plate (QVC) in brass
(108mm) (Oldham 2/2). Toned very fine.
$100

5561*
New Zealand, Volunteer's fern with N.Z., c1899, glengarry
badge in brass (Oldham 2/12). Good very fine.
$80
part

5559*
British/Australian Navy rank badges, mostly pre 1900, Chief
Petty Officer (QVC), embroidered red on black; Chief Petty
Officer (QVC) with three good conduct chevrons below,
in embroidered bullion on black; 1st Class Petty Officer
(KC), embroidered bullion and cotton on black; 2nd Class
Petty Officer (QVC), embroidered bullion on black; Petty
Officer 1st Class rate badge (QVC, c1860s) with three good
conduct chevrons below (Perryman p21), embroidered
cotton on white. The first and second with a few spots with
loss of material, the last with foxing, otherwise fine - very
fine. (5)
$100
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part

5565*
France, Napoleon Old Guard helmet plate, early 1800s,
in bronze (approx 210x160mm), also metal Old Guard
epaulette fitting and a plain belt buckle of the period. The
helmet plate with a few dents in bottom edge, otherwise
good very fine. (3)
$150

5562*
New Zealand Regular Forces, c1895, helmet plate in brass
(Oldham 3/22). Very fine.
$100

5563
New Zealand, assorted Army and Air Force cap and collar
badges, c1940-2000, includes RNZAF, New Zealand
Regiments MGC; together with medallion (39mm)
commemorating the introduction of P-3 Orion into RNZAF,
1996; St Johns Ambulance Proficiency Cross, engraved
on reverse '232029/Nettie Johnson'; City of London Civic
Guard lapel badge; Japan, Japanese Training Squadron,
silvered bronze medal (39mm) 1966, with case of issue;
Royal Flying Corps, swagger stick top in nickel. Good extremely fine. (30)
$100

5564
New Zealand Police, helmet badge (QC); South Africa,
1st Battalion Pretoria Highlanders, hat badge, WWII, lugs
repaired and small hole drilled at all corners. The first
uncirculated, the second very fine. (2)
$50

5566*
Russia, 94th Imperial Russian bronze helmet plate, 1850s,
voided number 94 but missing actual layover plaque bearing
number 94. Missing small cross at top of crown, otherwise
very good.
$80
Together with small tag stating, 'Crimean War 94th Imp. Russian Infantry
P/Haube Plate Ex Tasmanian Br. Barracks Collection'.
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5567*
South Africa, Cape Colony Garrison Artillery and Engineer
Volunteers helmet plate, c1890s, in white metal. Very fine.
$100

5568*
South Africa, Thornycroft's Mounted Infantry, 1899-1902,
shoulder title badge in 9ct gold (2.62g), pin back, impressed
maker's mark on reverse, '9c AD' in brass. Good very fine.
$150

5569*
South Africa, Thornycroft's Mounted Infantry, 1899-1902,
shoulder title in brass. Good very fine.
$100
This unit was raised at Pietermaritzburg, in Natal Province of South Africa
by Major A.W.Thornycroft of the Royal Scots Fusiliers. Many Australians
served with the unit.
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